
Dear Terry G-rnett, 	 Z/12/77 

There is not much in your letter I can do anything about. 

I have a few copies of Oswald in siew "'rleans, which I did not print and from ,hich 

I received not a penny in royalties. I've been lending copies out for others to copy 

but except for a local professor not one has been returned! The lent was CIL about 5 months 

ago. I offered to let them make,ali the copies they would need in return fo
r a eaeter 

from which I could xerox end the return of the book. Reminders mean nothing.. They have 

sent no nothieg — not oven en epe7oey for the ripoff. So none of the copies leave without 

prepayment. We do not let it be known we have obtained these copies so they can
 last. At 

321, ghich include& iasired mail, there is no cash return. No profit. 
What you are doled in your epeakire is, of course, an ancient and fine American 

tradition. Keep it up but plense without ankine enythine of me. I'm getting too tired. 

I have no help and I'm no far behind on filing and even reading what I'm forcing out of 

suppreeeion. How I wish I had a nible, energetic younge- pesos to help! 
Cur sear es wae changed from 8 to 12. Please note. Not always forwarded. 
Nothing new in court caece. 
Do not build hppes up over the rouse committee. To date it all has been pretty 

bad. Authoritarian, wrongebeadod, unscrupulous and ignorant. 

Ttanke for the return—addreesed envelope. I aperocaiet any saving in time no matter 

how small. Especially because with my typing I have to double—chedk addresses. 

Keep the faith, no that you can, do not lose your balance or perspective and just 

hope. 
I guess mm health is okay. With the severe winter I've not been aule to do any 

real walkine. "'hie has weakeeed me acme and fattened me much, which is not good. eve 

are having a thaw and :gybe I'll be able to add( walk aeain soon. 

tel are a dear, sect ,,arson but please do not write me without need. I do not like 

not to respond to Letters when 1  knoe Thu sincerity behind them but each letter I do 

write is at the coat of soee work that will not eet done. 

best wishes, 
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RFD;/3, Box 488 
Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
Feb. 9, 1977  

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Thanks for your lovely letter and good wishes. When I don't write 

back, it is because I don't wish to interrupt you - not that I don't wish to! 
I can very well understand that you don't have time to write articles 

that don't really get too much circulation - I thought afterwards that 
perhaps it was presumptuous of me to ask. In any case thanks for the 

permission to use what I want. I appreciate that. 

Horrendous that you have to pay the government to get the proof that 

they are covering up a murder! What next? (I'm afraid to ask!) 

Have started a small hornet's nest here - the Bangor Daily did me a 

favor (though they crewed up the evidence somewhat and have yet to print 

the corrections I requested) and did a small article titled, "Citizens 

Urged to Probe JFK Death". I said I'd be available at no charge to any 

group, for the purpose of discussing the evidence. I had spoken to the 

League of Women Voters and Mensa, and last month to a very small group of 

interested individuals. Since the article, I have had three more calls to 

speak and met another person who is very familiar with the evidence and 

who has volunteered to help in any way he can. I have all your books but 

the one on Oswald in New Orleans. Is it still available to buy? If not, is 
it possible to out a deposit on it and borrow it? I want to learn as much 

as possible (unfortunately with some limits as to 443), so that I am able 
to answer the questions put to me in the most factual way. I think that I 

have a pretty good grasp of a lot, but want to know more. 
Hope your court cases are going well. How did the fight for the 

NAA stuff on the bullets turn out? 

If you have written anything else, please let me know - or if there 

is any new information that I should know. As I have mentioned before, 

it is hard to get factual information and I am sorry I have to keep imposing 
on you. 

I am trying my best to do my part and hope that the House can turn 

up something. It doesn't seem that it would be that difficult to at least 

show the WC was full of 	! Then it would seem they would have to 

go from there, but with the govt you never know. I'm still trying (since 

July) to get an appointment with my Representative on this!!! 

All good wishes and I hope you are in good health. 
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